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Conditions Are Good

Jacob Mohler, of the state agricul-
tural department, who has been sent
out in this section to investigate the
agricultural conditions, says:

"Western Kansas is developing and
making a better percentage in an
agricultural way than Eastern Kan-
sas. I have been visiting practically
all the western counties from Garden
City west and am now going over the
counties from Norton west and I find
the people making great improve-
ments in farming conditions and I
believe on an average that the old
settlers here today are better satisfied
than those in the eastern part of the
state."
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ORDINANCE NO. 149.
An Ordinance to Regulate and Control theUse and Speed of Automobiles and Motor

Vehicles within the City of
"Kansas. Imposing a Regulation Tax 'there-
on, and prescribing Penalties for the Vio-
lation of said Ordinance.

BC IT OHOAIXID BT THE MAYOR AMD OOCNCH.-ME-

Or THE C1TT Or WAKEKKBT, KANSAS:

Sec 1 That every resident of the City of
Kansas, who owns or has con-

trol of any automobile or motor vehicle inuse upon any of the streets of said city shall
pay to the City Treasurer of sai.l city a reg-ulation tax of Two Dollars, and upon such
payment the City Clerk shall Issue a certin-cat- e

authorizing the person making said
pavxnent to drive said automobile or motorvehicle upon the streets of the City of y.

Sec. 11 Upon the payment of the said tax,the City Clerk shall provide the person
making said payment with a leather andsteel pad having securely fasteened thereonin aluminum letters the word "WaKeeney""followed by a number composed of aluminum
figures to corespond with a number endorsed
upon the said certificate. And the said padshall be so fastened upon said automobile or
motor vehicle that the said word and number
may be at all times plainly visable for a rea-
sonable distance from the rear end of thecar or vehicle.
Sec. Ill Every automobile or motor vehicledriven upon any of the streets of the said
City of shall be provided with a

YearsSixty We've been in business 26 years here.
We have paid up Capital of $25,000.
We have earned Surplus of $25,000.
Our undivided profits over $7,000.
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Do a GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Sell FOREIGN EXCHANGE, good the world over.
Sell STEAMSHIP TICKETS where you wish to go.
Rent you the best of SAFETY BOXES.
"Write INSURANCE of all kinds.
Want your BUSINESS, now.
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LUMBER-COAL-G- RAIN

Particular people have learned that there is a
lot of difference in the quality of lumber, and as
we make QUALITY our "long suit," you take no
chances in buying what you need from us.

The most complete stock of, the BEST LUM-
BER in Trego County is at 'your disposal, in
fact anything you might want from a lumber
and coal yard.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
1:

GOOD WEIGHTS AND GOOD PRICES GIVEN
FOR YOUR GRAIN

The Hardman
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A. H. Blair, Cashier C. R. Hille, Ass't. Cashier

P. S. Diebold W. G. Baker . A. H. Blair

Capital $25,000.00
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Mexs had quit the job because they
had been fired. If we had asked him
if he had boutrht the U. P. he would
probably have said "Uh-huh- ." Gove
Record.

Gov. Woodrow Wilson is sweeping
everything before him before the
conventions are held. It was given
out that the Kansas democratic edi-
tors were united and enthusiastlcfor
Wilson and that they would endorse
him at Wichitt. They endorsed for
Champ Clark. Those who think that
Governor Harmon of Ohio is out of
the race are lacking in political dis-

cernment, for he is the strongest o?
the Democratic possibilities. Wilson
may be nominated but the chances
are largely that he will not be.

"An East Side girk" says the
Cherryvale Journal, "is sporting a
beaver hat with a $15 willow plume.
Uer mother, when she gets thru
washing and ironing and cooking for
a husband and six children, and
sweeping and dusting and scrubbing
and mowing the lawn, and helping
the smaller children with their arith-
metic, her mother then, wears an old
black veil over her uncurled locks
and is glad to do it, because daughter
looks so grand,''

, -o

A Kansas boy, son of parants whose
wealth runs into six figures, came to
Manhattan last week to enter col-

lege, says the Mercury of that city.
Twenty-fou- r hours after he was in
town he had secured a job paying $1
a day. The job required that he
wear overalls and a course blue shirt
but that made no difference to him.
In the same town there is a widow
who supports her family by keeping
boarders. She works hard from 6 in
the morning until 10 at night. This
widow has a big! able bodied son who
puts in half his time sleeping and
the rest of the time loafing about
the house. lie seys there are no
opportunities in this town for a
young man.

JUDGE RUPPENTHAL ON REVISION

The proposal of Charles Sessions,
secretary of state, that the Kansas
statutes be codified is meeting with
the approval of lawyers over the
state. The laws have not been codi-
fied since 1868, tho an effort was made
in 1879 to do so, but the legislature
of that year did not approve of it.

Juage J. c Kuppenthai or this ju
dicial district, and one of the men
who helped revise the civil code, and
a member of the committee on the
criminal code revision, in a letter to
Mr. Sessions, makes many suggestions
as to matters that could be worked
out in a complete revision. He
points out that in the laws relating
to schools, bridges, probate courts,
the insane and delinquent, surveyors,
county officers, boundaries of dist
rict courts, justice courts, cities,
libraries and numerous other sub
jects, that there is constant repition
and changes that make the statutes
burdensome and cumbrous. In one
place a city of the first class is given
right to do things and then the same
section is repeated verbatum in an-
other part of the book relating to
second and third class cities. The
same is true of almost every chapter
in the book, there is something in
one section that is repealed in anoth
er chapter on a different subject.
Much of this could be removed with
out abating one jot or title from the
meaning or scope of the statutes.
Judge Ruppenthal also suggests that
the revision could clarify many sec
tions by changing the reading.

.Money: Money: .Money: on your
iarms. hen you ant a loan on
your farm call on the Wa-Keen-

State Bank. 27

Read inside poges of the Worid to--

day

Directors H. J. Hille W. J. Skelton

A Salve Spreader
Henry Weill, a horse buyer from

Lancaster, Pa., was in town Monday.
He bought Ed Forney's black team
for $250 and Squire Sherman's old
sorrel 1 mare for $2.50. Sam Lengel
says ; the mare was no colt thirty
years ago. Mr. Weill is mostly
Dutch and is a salve spreader' from
away back. He came out here with-
out an overcoat and with no heavy
clothing. He was wearing' a news-
paper in the front of his vest and
said it kept the wind from getting to
him as effectivly as a blanket would
Gove County Record.

Smart Guys
Two weeks ago three Xess City

boys got, too much tanglefoot down
their gullett and meeting a man near
Mont Zion, pointed a revolver at him
with the order to throw up his hands
Seeing they were drunk he drove on.
Meeting another man they made him
drink with them. Probably the boys
regard this as a joke but if the law
took hold of the matter and the boys
punished perhaps the humor would
be missing.

Rules For Would-B- e Brides
Hot that the future brides of Wa-Keen- ey

and Trego county need any
special advice on the matter do we
print the following advice from a
Chicago young lady an actoress, if
you please:

"If you contemplate marriage, do
not accept a man because he has
those beautiful eyes.

Consider his fashion-plat- e dress.
Mind if he has a wart on his nose.
Above all, first learn if he is do-

mesticated.
Kansas City Market Report

Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 24
Twenty-fou- r thousand cattle here to
day, added to the thirty-tw- o thou
sand that came in yesterday, makes

formidable bunch for two days.
Bulk of the native grass steers sell at
$5.25 to $6.50: range beef steers bring
$4.40 to $6.00; bulls $3.25 to $4.25 and
feeders $4.65 to $5.90. Frosts have
burned the grass over pretty much
all over the country and cattle will
be thick at the markets for a while.

The liberal run of 17,000 hogs here
today, and there was more punish-
ment meted out to the medium and
light weights, the heavies holding
almost steady. - Top hogs brought
$6.50, and anything decent in the
heavy class sold $6.40 and upwards;
butcher weights $6.20 to $6.50; pigs
$4.25 to $5.25.

There is no reduction in sheep re
ceipts. A larger country demand
takes care of the increased propor
tion. Top lambs $5.90; wethers $3.75
feeders $4.65.

Tragical Wedding Party.
An appalling happening occurred In

Turkey a few days ago. at a wedding
celebration, the bride, bridegroom and
twenty-eig- ht of the guests being blown
to pieces. A powder merchant named
Yanla was celebrating bis wedding in
the village of Slnan. in tbe Yemen
when a terrific explosion occurred In
one of the rooms where powder was
stored. Tbe bride and bridegroom
and guests all perished, some of them
being terribly mutilated

For Sale
Choice Alfalfa hay at Courtney's

warehouse, 75c per bale. H. J. Simp
son. 31

CATARRH

fells!

HAY FEVER
ELY'S CREAM BALM

im autekly ssmtM.
GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.

It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from (Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Bead quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
It is easy to use. . Contains no injurious
drugs, tio mercury, no cocaine, no moxw
pmne. lhe household remedy.

Price, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warrsn St, New York.

suitable bell, horn, or other signal and be
equipped with good and efficient brakes.
Every automobile or similiar motor vehicleshall be so constructed as to exhibit duringtne period irom one Hour after sunset to one
hour before sunrise, one or more lampsshowing white lights, visable within a rea-
sonable distance in the direction toward
which the automobile is oroceedini?. and one
lamp showing a red light visable for a rea-
sonable distance from the rear.
Sec. IV No automobile or motor vehicleshall be run on anv of the streets of said
city outside of the limits of the thickly set--
uea or Dusiness part ot said city at a speed
exceeding twenty miles .per hour, and no
sucn venicie snail be run on any publicstreet within the thickly settled or business
part ot said city at a speed exceeding ten
miles per hour. For the purposes of this
section all that part of the said city boundedon the south by the tracks of the Union
Pacific Railroad Company, on the west by
oy tne west line ot Monroe street, on the
north by the-oort- h line of Junction Avenue.
and on the east by the east line of
Maple street shall be held and deemed to be
within the tbkickly settled pari of said city.
Sec. V It shaU be unlawful for any resident

of the city of Kansas, to drive
any automobile or motor vehicle upon anyof the streets of the said city unless a regulation certincate nas been obtained tor saidcar or vehicle as provided in Sec 1. hereof
and said car has been provided with a let-
tered and numbered pad as ordained in
Sec 3 hereof.
Sec. VI It shall be unlawful for any personto drive any automobile or motor venicie
upon any of the streets of the said citywithout being equipped with brakes, signaland lights as provided in Sec 3 hereof or to
drive the same at a greater speed than pro
vided in Sec. 4 hereof.
Sec. VII Any person violating any of the

provisions of this ordinance shall upon
conviction be lined in any sum not exceeding
K ana snail oe imprisoned until sucn nne
and tne costs of prosecuuon are paid.

Sec. VIII Ordinance No. 147 relating to au--
tomoDiies is nereby repealed.
Sec' IX This ordinance shall take effect and

be in force ten davs after its publication in
the Western Kansas World or in the Trego
county Keporter.

Approved. L. S. MYERLY. Mayor.
The foregoing ordinance passed the Coun.

cil and was approved by the Mayor. October
znd, 1811. Herman Long,

ISealJ - City Clerk,

ROAD NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

In persuance of an order made by the
Board of County Commissioners of the
Countv of Treiro. iii the State of Kansas.
special session on tne I4tn day oi uctooer.
A. D.. 1811, notice is hereby given that. J. A.
Rich. Ben Mapes. J. J. Kelson, Joe i'aupol.
C. V. Marquand. raul MuycRe & Co., o. A.
Griswold, W. H. Beckner, Michael Richards
Fred Harrison. Charles R. c. M.
ICiRr Jennie E. Rich. Kllen E. Davis. J. C
Buchanan. E. F. Dietrich, householders of
said county, residing in the vicinity where it
is proposed to lay out aud estaonsn tne roaa
below mentioned, nave presentea to saia
Board their certain petition, praying the
laying out and establishment of a publicroad in said county as follows:

'Commencing at the North end of Illinois
street on the south side or tne union facinc
Railway ritrht of way in the town ot ogalian
Trea-- Countv. Kansas, thence north across
said railway right of way, thence North be
tween blocks ten tio and eleven uu anu oe--
tween the blocks known as two (21 and three
(3) in the original plat of the town of Ogal- -
lah, to the established road laying iMortn oi
said blocks two 12 and tneee (is;.

The width of said road to be Eighty (80)
feet.

And that Will Harvey and James Palmer
and I. H. Revuolds. viewers duly appointea.
will meet at the place ot beginning oi saiu
proposed road at lo o clock a. m., on me otn.
davof November, 1911, and proceed to view
said road, and to give all parties a hearing.

Witness mv nana and seal oi saiu county
affixed at my office in said county, this 16th
day of October 1911.

ISeal W. L Lababei,
County Clerk.

(First publication Oct. 28. 1911.)

Notice of Publication Serial No. 02039
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Topeka, Kansas
October 31. 1911.

Notice is hereby iriven that Floyd S. Bom- -

gardner. of Ellis." Kansas: who on October),
llaift marie Homestead Entry. 1959. Serial No
03O39. for North halt northwest quarter anu
nnrthvfxt nnarttT nortneast uuarter. sec- -

lion 46. township U. south, range 21 west, Bth
principal meridian, has men notiee ox inten
tion to tti n Uf nnai nve-ve- uruui. it
lish claim to the land above described, be
fore the Honotable rroDaie judge oi t rego
County. Kansas, at Kansas, on
the d day of December. 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses, neorj v.
Wagoner, Theodore W. Johnson. Clarence
II. ELOilZinger, JCUUU . "Wl - , 1I V'l biua.
Kansas. tieorge w. Fisher.

Kegisiezr.

OUR CART
will deliver at your premises any
kind of Lumber, hard or soft
wood dressed or undressed, in
side house trim; in fact anything
in the line of ' -

First Class Lumber
that you happen to want, at prices
that are always reasonable.
Verbeck Lumber & Supply--

Company
Wa-Keene- y, Kan

Western Kansas World
H. S. GIVLER. Pub.

!

Issued every Saturday and entered into the
postofflce at Kansas, as second-clas- s

matter. x

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Per year in advance tl.00

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display advertisments 15 cents per inch.
Locals. 5 cents per line.
Collections on all advertisements made

quarterly.
All display or local advertising will be run

until ordered out. unless otherwise specified
at the time of insertion. Job work, cash on
delivery except to local customers.
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Eomment
Politics is flourishing like measles

jn a careless community.

Aigrettes may be barred in Wa--

Keeney society, but the women are
just as fascinating.

-o

. Los Angeles is to have a sqnad of
police on roller skates. They ought
to be funny, if not very etiective.

-o

A Topeka woman, attired in a hob-
ble skirt, took a kick at a dog. The
World readers can imagine the rest,

-o

Ducks in a Missouri post office
'saved the place from being robbed,
but they never will get as much ad-

vertising out of it as the geese that
saved Rome.

Boston is shocked because a well-know- n

young man married his nurse.
Boston is the city that Benjamin
Franklin moved away from when he
started to grow up.

A year ago we were in the midst of
politics. The Record, for one,wishes
there was an election this year.
David Ilarum said flees kept a dog
from worrying about his troubles,
and a lot of canditates buZiing about
would keep a farmer from worrying
about the wheat he didn't get. Gove
Record.

J. X. Tindal, just east of town,
says he looked out across a piece of
land lie had sown to wheat the other
morning and it was brown and bare.
The next morning he looked again
and it was a blanket of green. The
wheat had come up an inch in twenty-f-

our hours Osborne Firmer.
Yep!

-o

A Chase county farmer saved her
hogs from cholera by suspending
bags of assafeotida from their necks.
Nature has so arranged 1 that a hog
cannot express a preference, but it is
a safe bet that lie would stop and
think it over if offered the choice of
three things: Assafeotida, bacon and
hog cholera.

-o

A Manhattan womau got a divorce
and half her husband's property be-
cause he kissed a Kansas
City school teacher. It cost him
over $15,000, and we hold that this
obituary, - when the time comes,
should contuin the word "philan-
thropist." To kiss a
school teacher is Charity, and should
be recognized as such, particularly in
any case where it costs money,

o-o-

Foreman Wanzer is advertising for
three more section hands. We in-

terviewed a Mexican section hand
and he said "Uh-huh- " to every ques-
tion put to him, admitting that the

CHRIS. FELLER
MANUFACTURER OP

Cement Blocks, Posts, Etc.
Stone and Cement Work a Specialty

Thirteen years' experience and satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Call on me for estimates.

Wa-Keene- y, Kansas

J. T. W. CLOUD
Real Estate, Rentals, Collections and Insurance

Farm Lands and Gty Property for Sale and Exchange '

BONDED NOTARY

OFFICE UNDER WA-KEENE- Y STATE BANK
Office 'phone 152 - Residence 'phone 72

TAKE YOUR HOME PAPER FIRST
then subscribe: for

The Kansas City Star and Times
The Star and Times, reporting the full twenty-fou- r

hours' news each day in thirteen issues of the paper each v

week, are furnished to regular subscribers at the rate of 10
cents per week. v

As newspapers, The Star and The Times have no rivals.
No other publisher furnishes his readers with the full day
and night Associated Press reports, as does the Star and
Times. This should recommend the papers especially to
the progressive merchant and farmer.

I deliver both the Star and Times to the subscriber's
door promptly on arrival of trains. -

Give me a trial.
W. W. GIBSON, Distributor


